Visitation Policy

Effective April 1, 2022

• Indoor Visitation is allowed at all times for all residents.
• No Scheduling is required for indoor/outdoor visits.
• No daily limitations on the number of visitors or length of visits.

• VISITORS ARE EXPECTED TO FOLLOW THE CDC GUIDELINES RELATED TO PANDEMIC CONTROL.
  • Anyone who is not feeling well must refrain from visiting in the facility
  • All visitors must check-in and be screened at the front desk
  • Masks must be worn at all times while in the facility
  • Visitors must maintain social distance of at least six feet with staff and residents
  • Minimize your activity in the facility by visiting residents in their rooms
  • If the resident has a roommate, please respect their space and safety while visiting
  • Avoid utilization of restrooms in resident rooms

We appreciate everyone's cooperation to help us safely accommodate visitation for our residents and we look forward to seeing you at.